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Recordsof Millennial-ScaleClimate ChangeFrom the Great Basin
of the Western

United

States

Larry Benson
U. $. GeologicalSurvey, Boulder, CO

High-resolution(decadal) recordsof climate change from the Owens, Mono,
and Pyramid Lake basins of California and Nevada indicate that millennialscale oscillations

in climate

of the Great Basin

occurred between

52.6

and 9.2

14Cka. Climaterecordsfrom the Owensand PyramidLake basinsindicate
that most,but not all, glacieradvances
(stades)between
52.6 and •15.0 14C

ka
occurred
duringlrelatively
drytimes.During
the lastalpineglacial
period
(-60.0 to -14.0 4C ka), stadial/interstadial
oscillationswere recordedin
Owens and Pyramid Lake sediments by the negative response of
phytoplanktonproductivity to the influx of glacially derived silicates. During
glacier advances,rock flour diluted the TOC fraction of lake sediments and
introduction of glacially derived suspendedsediment also increased the
turbidity of lake water, decreasinglight penetration and photosynthetic
productionof organic carbon. It is not possibleto correlate objectively peaks
in the Owens and Pyramid Lake TOC records (interstades) with Dansgaard-

Oeschger
interstades
in the GISP2ice-core•5•80recordgivenuncertainties
in

age control and difference in the shapes of the OL90, PLC92 and GISP2
records. In the North Atlantic region, some climate records have clearly

definedvariability/cyclicity
with periodicities
of 102 to 103 yr; theserecords
are correlatable over several thousand km.

In

the

Great Basin, climate

proxies also have clearly defined variability with similar time constants, but
the distance over which this variability can be correlated remains unknown.
Globally, there may be minimal spatial scales(domains) within which climate
varies coherentlyon centennial and millennial scales,but it is likely that the
sizes of these domains vary with geographic setting and time. A more
comprehensiveunderstandingof the mechanismsof climate forcing and the
physical linkagesbetween climate forcing and system responseis needed in
order to predict the spatial scale(s) over which climate varies coherently.

INTRODUCTION

Background
Mechanismsof Global Climate Change at Millennial Time Scales
Studies of ice cores and marine sediments from the North
GeophysicalMonograph 112
Copyright 1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion
Atlantic region indicate that millennial-scale climate
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progressionof maximum precipitationalong the western
variabilitywas commonduring the last glacial cycle
flank
[Dansgaardet al., 1971; Johnsenet al., 1972; Dansgaard

of the

Sierra Nevada

is

associated with

southward

et al., 1984; Bond et al., 1992; Johnsen et al., 1992;
movement of the mean position of the polar jet stream
(PJS) [Hom and Bryson, 1960; Pyke, 1972; Riehl et al.,
Dansgaardet al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993; Bond et al.,
1954]. During summer, the westerliesweaken and Pacific
1993; Taylor et al., 1993; Mayewski et al., 1994; Bond
storm tracks move north and the lake basins receive only
and Lotti, 1995; Brook et al., 1996; Bond et al., 1997].
minor amounts of moisture, originating primarily in the
Millennial-scaleoscillationsin proxies of climate change
Gulf of California [Tang and Reiter, 1984; Adams and
have also been documentedthroughoutother regions of the

NorthernHemisphere[Allen and Anderson,1993; PhillipsCorntie, 1997 and referencestherein]. Precipitationand
streamflowin this region is uncorrelatedwith the E1
et al., 1994; Porter and Zhisheng, 1995; Behl and
Nino/Southem Oscillation [Ropelewskiand Halpert, 1986;
Kennett, 1996; Benson et al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997;
Redmond and Koch, 1991 ].
Benson et al., 1998a; Hughen et al., 1996; Oviatt, 1997;
Lund and Mix, 1998; and Lin et al., 1998]. WhetherDuring the late PleistoceneTioga glaciation,Sierranice
fields extendedfrom 36.4 to 39.7øN [Wahrhaftigand
these oscillations were in phase, out of phase, or
completely unrelated remains a fundamental questionBirman, 1956] and valley glaciers formed between 36.2
and 40.2øN [Clark, 1995]. Pyramid, Owens, and Mono
which, if answered, will lead to a more thorough
understandingof the fundamentalnature of the causesof
lakesoccupied
basins
eastof the Sierras
between
36.2 find
global climate variability.
41.8øN (Figure 1). During the past 50 ka, Pyramid Lake
was one of several bodies of water that combined to form
The Gmat Basin of the western United States provides
a lakethatcoveredan areaof -•23,000km2
an oppommity for obtaining high-resolutionrecords ofLakeLahontan,
climate change from a region located outside the direct
[Russell, 1885]. During the same period, Owens Lake
influence of the Atlantic Ocean. Lakes in the Gmat Basinintermittently overflowed [Gale, 1914] but Mono Lake
remained
hydrologicallyclosed, falling-•33 m short of its
havedeep-water
sedimentation
ratesas high as 2 mm yr
4
spill point [Lajoie, 1968].
[Benson et al., 1991], allowing recovery of less-thandecadal-scalerecords of climate variability. In addition,
Objectives
chemical and isotopicproxies of changein the size of lakes
and glaciers have been developed and applied in highresolution studies of Califomia's
Owens and Mono Lakes
The ability to correlateclimate oscillationsacross the
Northem Hemispheredependson severalfactors,including:
[Benson et al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997; Benson et al.,
(1) the ability of climateindicators(proxies)to distinguish
1998a,b]. Studiesof Great Basin climate change,however,
have
limitations
not
encountered
in
the
marine between the fundamentalelements of climate (temperature,
environment. The Great Basin is tectonicallyactive [e.g.,precipitation,humidity,clouds,and wind), (2) age control
Huber, 1981; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Dixon et al.,and temporalresolutionof climate records,(3) the spatial
and temporalintensity of the climate signal, and (4) the
1995], causingbasin shapesto changeand rivers to divert
of climateproxiesto climateforcing.
[Benson and Peterman, 1995].
These changes inratesof responses
hydrologic setting impose restrictionson interpretations
of The objectivesof this paper are to: (1) briefly discuss
chemical parametersthat have been used to indicate
climate change based on chemical and physical indicators
oscillationsin alpine glaciationand hydrologicbalancesof
(proxies).
Great Basin lakes, (2) review the strengthsand limitations
In the first part of this paper, I have attemptedto present
of methods of age control of lacustrine sediments, (3)
a concisesummaryof the resultsof high-resolutionclimate
present and discuss high-resolutionrecords of climate
studies publishedby myself and my colleaguesbetween
changefrom the Owens, Pyramid, and Mono Lake basins,
1996 and 1999. For details on laboratoryprocedures,age
(4) discussthe correlationof these recordswith the GISP2
control, and the applicationof proxy indicatorsof climate,
recordof climate change,and (5) to examinethe conceptof
the reader is referredto the original publications[Bensonet
spatialand temporaluniformityof climate change.
al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997; Benson et al., 1998a,b].
In the secondpart of this paper, the lake based recordsof
PROXIES
OF CLIMATE
CHANGE
climate change are comparedwith climate recordsof the LACUSTRINE
North Atlantic region and, in particular,with the timing of
Heinrich
events
and
stadial/interstadial
oscillations
documented in the Greenland GISP2 ice core.

Proxies of Alpine Glaciation

Alpine glaciers greatly increasethe sedimentload of

1996].
Sedimentyields from glaciatedbasins generallydependon
the extent of ice cover; however, other processessuch as
Most of the precipitation falling in Sierra Nevada
catchment areas that supply the Owens, Mono, andmeltwaterproduction,sliding speed and ice flux also atfea
yields [Hallet et al., 1996]. Nearly all indicatorsof
Pyramid lake basins is in the form of winter snow. The

Hydrology and Climate of the Northern Great Basin

streams that emanate from them [Hallet et al.,

BENSON

gla½iationreflect the productionof glacial rock flour and its
input to a lake basin. Three proxies of glacier activity
have recently been used in studies of Owens Lake
sediments: magnetic susceptibility (MS), chemical
composition of the carbonate-free
clay-size fraction, and
total organic carbon (TOC) [Bensonet al., 1996a, 1998b;
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Bischoff et al., 1977a].

Magnetic susceptibility.Benson et al. , [1996a] used
variations in MS as a proxy for oscillations in the
abundanceof glacial rock flour. Assumptionsimplicit in
this applicationare: (1) the fractionof bedrock-derived
rock
flour found in lake sediment is greater during times of
glacial activity, and (2)
that
the
magnetic
moment/susceptibility
of a sedimentis proportionalto the
amount of glacial material in that sediment. During
interglacial periods, magnetite concentrationscan be
diluted by autochthonous
silicates and carbonates
and by
allochthonousdetrital silicates [Bischoff et al., 1977a].
During interstades,
magnetiteconcentrations
can be diluted
by organic carbon and amorphoussilica derived from
diatoms [Benson et al., 1998b].
Chemical compositionof the carbonate-fleeclay-size
fraction. Weathering of granite rocks in alpine and
subalpineenvironmentsproducesa grain size distribution
similar to the parent material. Few rock fragments
producedby weatheringare in the clay-sizefraction (<2
gin); glacial abrasion of granitic bedrock, however,
producesclay-sizeparticles. Bischoffet al., [1997a] used
this concept,showingthat the rock flour componentof lake
sedimentcan be detectedusing elementsthat are relatively
commonto rock flour but rare in nonglacialmaterials(e.g.,
Na20 and TiO2).
Total organic carbon. Input of glacial rock flour to a
lake

dilutes

the

TOC

fraction

of

lake

sediment.

CALIFORNIA
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81•CK
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ß

W•, (Wtzar•
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CREEK
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The

glacially-derivedsuspendedsediment also increasesthe
37 ø
turbidity of lake water, decreasing photosynthetic
production of organic carbon [Syvitski et al., 1990;
Benson et al. 1996a]. Benson et al., [1996a] have
suggestedthat seasonal ice cover and decreasedwater
temperaturefurther decreaseproductivity. Thus a number
of physicaland biologicalprocessesassociatedwith glacier
activity tend to reduce the amount of TOC depositedin
lake sediment. In lakes in which diatoms are highly
productive, their soft parts tend to increase the TOC
1. Map from Bensonet al. [1998b] showing location of
content of lake sediment and their hard parts tend Figure
to
Pyramid Lake, Mono Lake and Owens Lake basins of
increasethe SiO2 content of lake sediment[Benson et al.,
Californiaand Nevada. Latitudinal extent of Tioga glaciation
1998b].
(ice fields) is shown schematically[Wahrhaftig and Binnan,
1956]. Highstand lake-surfaceareas at -13.0

Proxies of Change in the Hydrologic Balance

indicated.

C ka are also

input of isotopicallylight surfacewater exceedsthe amount

Oxygen-18
(SO). The application
of õ•aO to the
of waterexported
as evaporation,
lakelevelrisesandõ•80

hydrologicbalancesof Great Basin lakes has been detailed
decreasesand vice versa. The greaterthe rate of changein

volumeof a lake,the greater
the excursion
in õ•gO. The
in Benson[ 199.4J,Bensonet al., [ 1996a,b]and references

therein. The õ'øO value of a steady-state
hydrologically
õ O value of lake water is path dependent;
i.e., a specific
closed lake in the Great Basin will be •- 0 ø/oo. When
lake volumecannotbe assignedto a uniquevaluesof õ
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Whena lakeoverflows,
its õ•SOvalueis proportional
to largelyreflectthe 14C/Cratio of algaewhichobtain
dates

the spill/dischargeratio.

When that ratio approaches
their carbon from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in a

lake.
unity, the õ•O valueof lake waterapproaches
the õ•O

Little is known of the magnitudesof reservoireffectsin
value of streamflow
discharge
(-13 + 2 ø/oo for streams

Great Basin lakes during the past 50 ka.
Thus,
uncertainties
in •4C-based
age modelsof lacustrine
and
can be used to
marine sediment cores are often of the same magnitude as
approximatethe hydrologicstateof a paleolakeif its signal
the frequenciesof the climate oscillationsbeing compared,
is not confoundedby glacier activity. The input of rock
making it difficult to determine if the records are
flour to a lake during alpine glacier advancescan effectively
mask the TIC signal by dilution of the carbonatefi'action
synchronous,
asynchronous,
or unrelated.

headed in the Sierra Nevada).
Total inorganic carbon (TIC).

with

silicate debris.

TIC

Studies

of late Pleistocene

lake sediments in

the Mono

When hydrologically-closedGreat Basin lakes receiveLake basin have historically
relied on •4C ages ff
dissolvedsolids from Sierran streams,nearly all dissolved
subaeriallyexposedcarbonates(tufas). Poroustufas, typical
Ca2• precipitates
as CaCO3withina relatively
shorttime
of the Mono Basin, do not usually remain closed systems
(months to a few years). When a Great Basin lake
withrespect
to carbon.Suchcarbonates
acquire
•4C in the
subaerial environment by a dissolution-reprecipitation
overflows,precipitationof CaCO3 decreases
and may even
processthat occurs when 1ow-pH rain comes in contact
ceasebecausethe saturationstateof lake water with respect
to CaCO3 decreases as the lake becomes more dilute.
with the carbonate. In the Pyramid Lake basin, this

process
hasbeenshownto decrease
the apparent
14Cageof

a porouscarbonateby more than 1000 years [Thompson et
Linkages of Glacial and Hydrologic Proxies to Elements
al., 1986].
of Climate Change
The use of paleomagneticsecularvariation for correlation
of lake recordsacrossthe westernUnited States has proven
None of the proxies previously discussedcan be linked
[Liddicoat and Coe, 1979; Negrini et al., 1984;
to a single element of climate change. Proxiesof changeuseful
in
•8õ O are functionsof
r 1seve
Lund
the hydrologicbalancesuchas
a et al., 1988; and Liddicoat, 1992]. Lurid [1996] in a
comparison of nine Holocene PSV records fi'om North
elements of climate (water temperature,air temperature,
America, has shown that distinctive field features in
wind speed, humidity)as well as the hydrologic state of
inclination and declination can ot•en be traced more than
the lake (closed or overflowing). Proxies of glacier
4000 km without significant change in pattern. The
oscillations such as MS and lake-sediment chemistry
spatial extent of synchronousmagnetic change remains a
directly or indirectly reflect the production of glacial rock
subject of debate and continuedinvestigation[Thompson,
flour and its input to a lake basin, a complex processthat
1983; Lurid, 1993].
is a fimction of multiple elements of climate that control
glacier advancesand retreats and the transport of glacial
METHODS
sedimentto the lake basin. The fractionof TOC reaching
a lake's sediment-waterinterfacecan be linked to glacier
activity; however, biological processeswhich recycle Detailed coring procedures,sampling, and methods o•
chemicaland physical analysis are describedin Benson et
carbon to the aqueoussystem are difficult to link to the
elementsof climate change. In addition,the TOC proxyal.
is [1996a, 1997, 1998a, 1998b] and Bischoff et al.
[1997a]. In general,the õlSo recordsdiscussed
in this
not sensitiveto the upper limit of glacier extent; i.e., TOC
paperwerecreated
usingõ280valuesof the TIC fraction
can potentially achieve near zero values before rock-flour
contained in bulk sediment samples.
Sample
induced turbidity reachesa maximum. If lake overflow
occursduring glaciation, clay-sizematerial may leave the
reproducibilitywas <0.3 ø/oo. TIC and total carbon(TC)
basin in the outflow, causing the intensity of glacial
measurements were made with
a commercial CO2
erosion to be underestimated.
coulometerand TOC determinedby difference.TIC and
TOC values are generally reproducibleto at least two
PROBLEMS
OF AGE CONTROL
significantfigures.
RECORDS
OF CLIMATE
Radiocarbon age controls for both lake and marine HIGH-RESOLUTION
CHANGE
FROM THE GREAT BASIN
recordsare cloudedby questionsregardingthe magnitudes
of reservoir effects. A study by Broecker and Kaufinan
[1959] indicated modem reservoir effectsof -150, -600,Owens Lake
and--01700 yr in Walker, Pyramid, and Mono Lakes.
To place the highRadiocarbonages of Great Basin lake sediments have Core 0L92 (150 to 15 ka).
usually been obtainedon the TOC fraction. Only small
resolution Owens Lake data in perspective, mediumamountsof detrital carbonreach Great Basin lakes [Galat resolution
et
(-1500 yr) õ•SO,TIC, and Na20 datarecords
al., 1981; Benson et al., 1991]; therefore,the TOC based
from core OL92 (Figure 2) for the period 150 to 15
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Figure2. Oxygen-18
(/5]SO),
totalinorganic
carbon(TIC),andNa20 valuesof the clay-size
fractionin sediment
samplesfrom OwensLake coresOL90-1, OL90-2, and OL92. Dotted lines are plots of 1000-yr averagesof data
from OL90-1 and-2. Solid lines are plots of---1500-yrchannelsamplesfromOL92. Age control for OL92 data

(solid lines) is basedon constantmassaccumulation
rate (CMAR) model.CMAR modelfor OL92 yields ages

---2000
yr younger
thanthe ]4Cbased
agemodelappliedto OL90-1and-2 at 50 ka [Benson
et al., 1996a].The
CMARmodelwasgenerated
usinga 3 rd degree
polynomial
fit to the datain Table4 of Bischoff
et al. [ 1997b].

The interpluvialperiod between121 and 51 ka is definedby generallylow values of/5]SO and TIC; the
interglacialperiod is definedby low values of Na20 in the carbonate-free
clay-sizefraction. Note that wet-dry
oscillationsoccurredduring the alpine interglacialperiod and that glacier oscillationsoccurredduring the last
alpine glacial period (IS refersto interstades).Note also that interpluvial and alpine interglacialperiodswere

not synchronous.
The SPECMAP
/5]SOtimeseries[Imbrieet al., 1984]with the boundary
betweenisotope
stages4, 5a, 5d, 5e, and 6 [Shackleton,1969] are shownfor
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mode. The õ•80 record,on the otherhand,
I ' ' ' I ' ' interglacial
'-

I'''

GE = 1.943D+ 2.114

15

CLIMATE

OL90-2

showsa gradualwet-to-drytransitionbetween145 and 122
ka. Overflow followed by input of glacial rock flour
combinedto suppressTIC valuesbetween 150 and 122 ka.

CoresOL90-1and-2 (52.6 to 12.5 UC ka). Sediment

2O
I

cores, OL90-1 (32.75 m), and OL90-2 (28.20 m), were

•

obtained from the southern end of the Owens Lake basin in

1990 by Steve Lund of the University of Southern
California. Age control for OL90-2 was based on AMS
14C determinationsmade on the TOC fraction of cored
sediment. A hiatus in sedimentationat 5.94 m spans the

25

o 30

<15.47to 13.66]4C ka interval.A lSt-degree
polynomial

35

was fit to the youngestthree ages above the hiatus and a

2•-degreepolynomial
was fit to all but the oldestthree
ages below the hiatus in order to provide age-depthmodels
for this core (Figure 3).
Age control was extendedto OL90-1 by matching MS
featurescommon to OL90-1 and -2 (Figure 4). Having
derivedequivalentOL90-2 depthsfor OL90-1, the OL90-2

4O

45
,I,,,I,,,I,,,

50
4

8

12

16

I,,,

I,,

20

24

]4Cage-depth
polynomial
(Figure5) wasappliedto OL90-

DEPTH BELOW SEDIMENT SURFACE (m)

28 1.

The

MS

of Owens Lake sediments derives from detrital

magnetite (Fe300 and greigite (Fe3S0.
Sequential
measurement
of
the
natural
rernanent
magnetism
(NRM) of
Figure3. Radiocarbon
(14C)age-depth
plot for OL90-2 froill
Benson et al. [1996a]. Prior to analysis all samples were
0
pretreated with HCL to remove inorganic carbon. The oldest
three sampleswere not used in the polynomialfit. 'D' in this 5
and subsequentfigures refers to depth. A sedimenthiatus at

20

40

60

80

-5.94 m is indicatedby an offsetin the •4C agesand by an
abrupt change in sediment color.

10

[Bischoffet al., 1997a; Menking et al., 1997] will be
examined first. Age control for OL92 was provided by a
constantmass accumulationrate (CMAR) model applied
to sediments between the Bishop ash bed (759 ka)E15
boundaryat 304 rn and the top of the core [Bischoffet al.,
1997b]. Becausesome sectionsnear the top of OL92 were
fluidized and contaminatedduring coring, 1000-yr averages
• 20

of õ]80 andTIC datafromcoreOL90 wereplotted(dotted

line in Figure 2) besidethe OL92 data.
The various proxies discussedabove can be used to
separatethe 150,000 to 15,000 yr period into intervals that 25
are dominantly glacial/interglacialor pluvial/interpluvial
(wet/dry). A case can be made that alpine glacial intervals
were generally wet and interglacialswere generally dry;
however, none of the these intervals were climatically 30
monotonic. The generallydry interpluvialwas punctuated
by three very wet periodsof overflow, each of which lasted
-5000 yr, and three interstadesoccurredduring dominantly
glacial intervals (Figure 2).
Pluvial/interpluvial and glacial/interglacialboundaries
are not always coincident and the approach to those
boundariescan be gradual or abrupt. The Na20 record
indicates

that

the

interstade

centered

on

145

ka

OL90-2

20
25

35II •1,,,I,,
,I,,,I,,,I,,,I
0
20
40
60
80 100120
MAGNETIC
SUSCEPTIBILITY

wasFigure 4. From Benson et al. [1998b]; Correlation of the

followed by a strong glacial oscillation that peaked -q35
magneticsusceptibility(MS) recordsbetweenparts of OL90-1
Not all 30 correlationsused in Figure 5 are
ka; and at 122 ka, the climate shifted abruptly into and-2.
an
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negatively correlatedwith TOC (see e.g., Figure 6). TiO2,
a proxy for biotite, hornblende,and sphene, achievedits
highest values during the Tioga glaeiationwhen MS and

TOC valueswerehighandits lowestvaluesat -•30 •4C ka

when MS

and TOC

values were low.

In addition, the

highest MS and lowest TOC values occur during the
Tioga 2 and 3 glacier advanceswhose morainesmark the

fitrthestadvances
of glaciersduringthe past 30 •4C ka.
These observations confirm that TOC and MS values are,

at least, semiquantitative
indicatorsof glacial extent.
Chemical analysis of the clay-sizefractionindicatedthat

R2 = 0.999

15
15

25 of 48 elements
werenegatively
correlated
(R2>0.5)with

TOC, including Cs20, indicating that this oxide was
associatedwith primary minerals such as feldspar and
biotite [Hinkley, 1974] or biotite's alteration product
D(90_2)
=-9.2794+ 1.8452D(90_1) vermiculiteand not with secondarysmectiteclays [Bischoff
et al., 1997a]. Eight clay-size samplesleft over from the
' 0.016638D(90-1)2
ICP analyseswere Mg exchanged,glycolated,and X-rayed.
Their X-my patternsshowedthat four of the samplesdid
not contain detectablesmectite and that mixed-layer clay
20
25
30
was present in only minor amounts in the other four
DEPTH (m) OL90-1
samples(Figure 6).
Optical inspectionof the clay-sizefractionof Owens Lake

sediments indicated that much of the S iO2 determined in
Figure5. FromBensonet al. [1998b];2"a-degree
polynomial

fit to MS

features in OL90-1

and-2.

the ICP-AES analyses was associated with diatom
fragments(amorphousSiO2). X-ray di•tioll
studiesalso

revealedthe presenceof a broadpeak centeredat -•22ø 20 in
samplesfrom OL90-2, indicatesthat greigite is the most
common magnetic mineral deposited between 23.2 andthe high-SiO2 samples, adding further support to the
conceptthat diatom finsroleswere the sourceof much of
15.5 •4C ka.
This conclusionis supportedby
thermomagnetie measurements of magnetic mineralthe SiO2. These observationssuggestthat, during the last
blocking temperatures(unpublisheddata of S. Lund).alpine glacial period, stadial/interstadialoscillationswere
recordedin Owens Lake sedimentsby the responseof
Sequential measurementsof NRM values of samples
phytoplankton productivity to the influx of glacially
deposited
between13.66and 12.5•4Cka andbetween
52.6
silicates.
and 35.0 •4C ka indicatethat magnetite
makesup derived
the
Millennial-scale oscillations in •5•80 and TIC also
greaterpart of the magneticmineral assemblagein these
occurred
between52.0 and 13.68 •4C ka (Figure7).
intervals(unpublisheddata of S. Lund).

Assumingthat calciteprecipitationoccurredat -•10øC,the
As discussedin Benson et al. [1998b], high MS values
•5•80 value of Owens Lake water between 52.6 and 13.68

in core
OL90disting•4ish
twointervals
(52.6to 40.0

numerous
periods
ka and 25.5 to 15.47 C ka, Figure 6). Except for the •4C
low ka was often< -10 ø/oo, indicating
MS intervalbetween34.5 and 29.0 •4Cka, maximain MS
of overflow. Thus, the last alpine glacial period was
can be associated with minima in TOC.
Each of the TOCgenerallya time of extremewetness.
maximain õ•O between
52.6
minima and MS maxima are interpretedto result from aA seriesof pronounced
and -40.0 •4C ka occur at about the same time as minima
glacier advance (stade), during which detrital silicates
(containing magnetic minerals) scoured from Sienanin TOC (Figures 7 and 8). The simplest explanationof
the datais that the õ•O' maximarepresent
closed-basin
bedrockwere dumpedinto Owens Lake, diluting the TOC

conditions
(C-1...C-6). If oscillations
in calciteõ•O
fraction,reducingthe photosynthetic
productionof organic
carbon.
values were caused by the effect of deemed water
To fialher test for the presenceof glacial oscillations,
temperature on water-calcite isotopic fractionation,
temperaturewould have had to oscillate between 13 and
Bensonet al. [1988b] Cs-exchanged
the carbonate-free
claysize fractionof 22 samplestaken from peaks and troughs23øC
in within a few hundred years. These ranges seem
the TOC record of OL90-1 and-2.
These samples were
extreme given previous estimates of the temperature
difference(3 to 7øC)betweenthe glacial maximum and the
then analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-atomic
Holocenetime periods [Van Devender, 1973; Porter et al.,
emission speetrometry(ICP-AES) and by inductively
coupledplasma-massspectrometry(ICP-MS). In general,1983; Spaulding, 1983; Dohrenwend, 1984; Phillips et
al., 1986; Benson and Klieforth, 1989; Stute et al.,
all major rock forming elements excepting S iO2 were
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Figure 6. Plot of MS, TOC, SiO2, TIO2, Cs20, and K20 in the carbonate-free
clay-sizefractionof OL90. Note that

SiO2andTOC valuesare reversed
relativeto the otherparameter
values.'T' and 'YT' indicate36C1basedagesof

late PleistoceneTioga and YoungerTahoe Sierranmoraines[Phillipset al., 1996]. The error bar associatedwith
eachmoraineage includesmaximumestimates
of both systematic
and randomuncertainties[Phillips et al., 1997].

'S' refersto alpineglacialstades.
TheR 2 valuerefersto correlation
of themetaloxidewithTOC.Thearrows
point

to eight samplesthat were Mg saturated,glycolatedand X-rayed. The X-ray diffractionpatternsshowed that
smectitewas absentfrom the four samplesmarked'NS' and presentin very small amountsin the othersamples.

In addition, a 13 to 23øC changein condensationair
Lake Tahoe, average-14.3 ø/oo (unpublisheddata of L.

temperature
wouldhavedecreased
the 15•SO
of precipitation
Benson). Modem groundwater from the Carson and Eagle

Valleys located to the east and southeastof Lake Tahoe has
b 7 to 13 ø/oo, more than offsettingany increasein calcite

•5•O
caused
bydecreased
water
temperatures.
•5•SOvaluesrangingfrom-12.7to
Modem precipitation in

-15.0 ø/oo [Welch,

the Lake Tahoe area of1994].
California
has a volume-weighted
•5•SOvalue-14.6 ø/ooData from the Honey Lake basin (Figure 1) that borders
[Benson,1994]and 15•SO
valuesof the West Fork ofthe
theeastern flank of the Sierra Nevada near Susanville,
Carson River, which drains the area immediatelyeast of
California,
indicate
that groundwaterwith uneorreeted
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Figure7. OwensLake TIC, TOC and •180 records
compared
with the õ]80 recordfromGISP2 [Grooteset al.,
1993]. The GISP2 data have been stretchedto place Heinrich(H) eventsat 14.0 (H1), 20.0 (H2), 25.0 (H3), 36.0

(H4), and43.0 (H5) InCka The •4Cdatesfor Heinrich
events
H2 through
H5 wereobtained
usingthe correlation
madeby Bondet al. [1993]between
õ•80 minimain NorthAtlanticandGreenland
ice cores(GISP2). The GISP2
calendar
agefor eacheventwasthentransformed
to a inc ageusingthe data of Bardet al. [1993], [1996], [1990],

and Kitagawa and van der Plicht [1998].

'S' refers to Sierran stades, circled 'H'

refers to North Atlantic

Heinrich events, 'D' refersto Dansgaard-Oeschger
stades,and 'C' refersto prominenttimes of hydrologic
closure of Owens Lake before 35.0 14C
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between
52.6 and 40.0 14C ka furthersupporting
the

argumentthat alpine glacial stadeswere characterized
by
relativelydry climatesduring a very wet period.
Variationsin õ]•O and TOC between48.0 and 40.614C
ka are asymmetricand warm-coldand dry-wet transitions
are offset(Figure 8). Some glacieradvances(decreases
in
TOC) tend to take -1000 yr, whereasall glacier retreats
(increases
in TOC) take only a few hundredyears.
The lowest valuesof õ•O occurbetween40.0 and 32.0

---

]4Cka andat 28.2 and26.2 •4Cka (Figure7). The 40.0
to 32.0 •4Cka intervalexhibits
muchlessõ]gOvariability
thanthe 52.6to --40.0•4Cka interval,
containing
onlyone

45

notableõ]80 oscillationat 35.0 •4C ka. Between26.0 and

-15.5 •4Cka, õ]•Ovariability
is generally
smallalthough
a

broad maxima in õ]•O is centeredat -21.5 InC ka.
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record between

15.47

and

a time of extreme
aridity. TIC
STADE13.68•4C ka represents

LAST APPEARANCEOF SALINE DIATOMS .•/

I

ß

five very
large (>26 /oo) values
m õ O between20.0 and
14,
ß
~15.5 C ka may representrap•d drops in lake level; but
more probably, they indicate contaminationof samples
with carbonatesderived from the Sierra or Inyo-White
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WARM-••
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51
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IIIII

L

26

•ao (O/oo)SMOVV

measurements,before and after extraction of soluble salts,

demonstratethe presenceof-0.5 % soluble inorganic
carbonin the sedimentimmediatelybelow the hiatus; and
decreasein soluble TIC with depth indicates vertical
diffusion of dissolved solids from a shallow

(Figure 9).

saline lake

Sediments that bracket this hiatus in other

cores(OL84B and OL9,7)have yieldeddatesof--14.8 +

Figure 8. TOC and õ•Sovaluesof sediments
fromOL90-1 and
0.10 and 13.38 + 0.07 '•C ka [Bensonet al., 1997] and

-2 between
52.6and40.0 ]4Cka Salinediatoms
are gonefrom
16.38+ 0.09 and 13.31+ 0.06 •4C ka (CAMS#41701
the coreby 52.0 •4Cka indicating
the transition
to pluvial
and 41702; unpublisheddata of M. Kashgarianand L.

conditions(J. Bradbury personal communication).Relatively Benson). The difference in ages of sediment from
warm glacial interstades indicated by high TOCimmediately below the hiatus indicate that material was
concentrations are denoted by the word 'WARM'.
Each of
removedfrom the lake bed by water erosion(when the lake
the five intcrstadesoccurredwhen õ]80 values were low,
was very shallow) or by wind erosion (after the sediment
indicating 'WET' overflowing conditions. Between 52.3 andwas subaerially exposed). Dates on the lower surface,
49.3 ]4C ka, a wet-dryoscillationoccurred
duringan
therefore,yield maximum estimatesof the initiation of the
exceptionally long stade.
dry period.

Owens Lake õ•aO reachedits lowest valuesat 13.0 •4C
ka (Figure
7), indicatinga time of extremeoverflow. ff a
agesof 19.0to 14.414Cka has õ•gOvaluesranging
from
water
temperature
of 15øCis assumed
to exist at this time,
14.1 to - 15.2 ø/oo [Roseet al., 1997]. Groundwater with

•5]gOvalueof lake waterwas -13 ø/oo, implyinga
an uncorrected
]4C age of 15.4 + 0.8 ka froma drillthe
hole
ratio that approached
unity.
locatedsouthof WalkerLake,Nevada(Figure1), has overflow/discharge

Most (14 of 17) stadeswere accompanied
by decreases
in
valuesrangingfrom - 15.4 to - 15.7 ø/oo (unpublished
data
TIC, indicating dilution with glacially derived silicates.
of L. Benson); and ground water from beneaththe northern
This processneutralizesthe ability of TIC to functionas a
and easternsidesof the OwensLake Playa with uncorrected
proxy
]4C agesof 28.7 + 0.9 ka and 33.5 + 1.2 ka has õ•Ofor changein the hydrologicbalancefor much of the
OL90 record. An exception to this generalizationoccurs
valuesof - 16.8 and - 16.9 ø/oo [Font, 1995]. These data
between30.5 and 28.5 C ka when TIC and õ]SO values
suggest that late Pleistoceneprecipitationwas only -2were both high, indicatingaridity. Between 24.0 and 15.5

ø/oo more negative than modem-dayprecipitation,
•4Cka, transport
of materials
of glacialoriginto Owens

implying that condensation
air temperatures
were only aLake was sufficientto almost completelymask the TIC
few degreescolder in the late Pleistocenethan today.
fraction(Figure 7).
Therefore, air and water temperaturechangeswere not Core OL84B (13.4 to 9.2 /4C ka). Samplesfrom

sufficiently
largeto account
for observed
changes
in

OL84B were usedto obtainõ•aO,TIC, and TOC
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indicating
theeffectof residence
timeon theamount
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m m ml mlm m m
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0.2

and-2.

From

13.2 to 9.2

consistentwith the work of Clark and his colleagues[Clark
et al., 1995; Clark, 1997; Clark and Gillespie, 1997] who
demonstratedthat all but the highest eirqu.esin the Sierra

'

Nevadaweredeglaeiated
by 13.1 _+ 0.07 '4C ka and that

13

0.1

in OL90-1

productivitydecreases
that signal glacieractivity. This is

12

0.0

documented

PROFILE
•__

11

14
-0.1

When the

with no indicationof
_: '4C ka, TOC graduallyincreases

.,•[••DIFFUSION

• 9• i o •

lake water.

overflow/discharge
ratio approachedunity, little CaCO3
precipitatedfrom lake water; but when overflow slowed,
and the overflow/discharge
ratio decreased,CaCO3 began to
precipitatein quantity.
The TOC data for OL84B do not exhibit the oscillatory

im .,i

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

the last PleistoceneSierran glacier advance(RecessPeak)
occurredbetween12.2 _+ 0.06 and 11.19 + 0.07 14C ka.
Clark and Gillespie's [1997] reconstructionof glaciers
along the erest of the Sierra Nevada indicatedthat during
the RecessPeak advance,equilibrium-linealtitudes(ELA)
droppedby only -•20% of the maximum late-Pleistocene

SOLUBLE TIC (wt%)

OL90-2.

A hiatus

in sedimentation

occurs at 6.0

m_

•

Below

that depth, the amountof soluble carbon decreases,indicating
that a high-carbonatebrine occupied Owens Lake basin prior
to the desiccation

of Owens

Lake.
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Figure 9. Weight % soluble TIC as a function of depth in
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for theperiod13.6to 9.2 14Cka (Figure10). Age control

for OL84B is based on 11 AMS '4C determinations
made

11

:•
on
the(Figure
totalorganic
earbon
) fraction
ofincored
sediment
11). The
14 c(TOC
arm indicate
hiatuses

• ,

the
sedimentary]
record
at 2.25and9.20rn (6.1to 4.3 •12
and
14.8 to 13.38 nC ka). The 9.20-m hiatusin OL84B is,
therefore,equivalentto the hiatus at 5.94 rn in OL90-2.
Judgingfrom the OL84B and OL90-2 records,the W la wet
event appearsto have begun later in OL84B, probably
reflectinga 300-yr offsetin the age models applied to the
two

13
-

•.•-•

---

cores.

In OL84B, the 81SOand TIC records(Figure 10)

indicatea seriesof abruptand extremeoscillationsbetween

13.0 and 9.5 •nC ka. TIC closelyparallels
variationin
81•O after 12.85 inc ka This parallelism,
and the
magnitude
of variabilityin 8•O (10 ø/oo),suggest
that
8•O maximarepresent
closed-basin
conditions
and 8•O
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Figure 10. TIC, TOC, and 8's0 values of sedimentsfrom
minima representtimes of overflow. Four dry (D•)
OL84B between13.6 and 9.2 inc ka (solid lines) plotted
intervalsoccur during this interval, includingD• (the lateusing age control of Figure 11. 'D'
Wisconsindesiccation)andD• which marks the beginning

indicates dry and ' W'
indicates wet periods. Dashed line indicates same data for
of the Holocene.If a watertemperature
of 25øC is assumed
OL90-2 subsequentto desiccationof Owens Lake. An abrupt
for the dry (Dn) intervals, a calculationindicatesthat the
oscillation in wetness occurred during the Younger Dryas
8•O valueof lake waterwas 0 +_1% o, a value consistent
chronozone (shaded rectangle). During wet-dry transitions,

with hydrologicallyclosedconditions.
TIC increases
beforedecreases
in 8'80. Thismay be due to the
In detail, abrupt increasesin TIC in core OL84B tendrapid
to response of carbonate precipitation during hydrologic
closure [Benson et
occur•1000 yr priorto majorincreases
in 81SO,
probably

al.,
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oscillations
between
52.0 and24.0 •nCka (Figure7). The

work of Phillips et al. [1996] indicatesthat at least three

-':,I--

I

I

moraines
formedbetween
24.0 and 14.0 •4C ka (Figure6).
Therefore,no less than 20 stadial-interstadial
oscillations

-

occurred
between
52.0 and 14.0 •nC ka. High-amplitude
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HIATUS

millennial-scale
oscillations
in õ•gOoccurred
between52.5

I -

I
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11

•

R2

and 40.0 andbetween
15.0 and 9.5 •nCka (Figures
7, 8,

_

and 10).
In general, periods of greatest climatic
(hydrologic)instabilityin the Owensbasin were confined
to periodsof intermediatecontinentalice volume.
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of OL90-1and-2 TOC, TIC, and õ•gO
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Figure 11. Radiocarbon age-depth plot for samples between
1.85 and 9.43 m in OL84B. The samples indicated by empty 15

circleswerenot usedin the 2ha-degree
polynomial
fit.

ELA change. The production of rock flour by this
relatively small and perhaps brief advance appears too
small to have affected the productivityof Owens Lake.

20

COLD
SUMMERS

25

Between13.7 and--13.2•nC ka (OL90-2time scale),
TIC and TOC valuesare low and õ•SOvaluesare high

(Figure 10). TIC values of six samplesin this interval are
O
near zero and only two samples yielded sufficientCaCO3
for isotopicanalysis. These data indicatethat after the lateWisconsin desiccation of Owens Lake, climate became

very wet and glacially derived detrital silicates were
remobilized, diluting the TIC and TOC fractionsin Owens

30

WARM

SUMMERS

35

Lake sediment. The high õ•O valuesmay represent
40
contaminationof the TIC fraction with pre-Wisconsin-age
carbonates.

COOL
SUMMERS

45

Solar Forcing of Wisconsin-age
Sierran Glaciers in the
Owens Lake Basin

50

HOT

ERS

Low-frequency
changesin the size of Sierran glaciers
960
1000
appearrelatedto summersolarinsolation(Figure 12). The
4dN
period of most extensive alpine glaciation, the Tioga, JULY INSOLATION

occurred
between24.0 and--15.0 'nC ka, when summer
insolation was very low.

Glacier advancesbetween 34.0
Figure 12.

(CALCM-2 DAy-1)

Plot comparingthe TOC proxy for Sierran

and 26.0 InC ka appearto have beenbluntedby glaciation
high
with July solar insolationat 40øN. Note that

values of summer insolation when summer ablation ratessummertemperaturesappear to have modulated the size of
increased relative to winter accumulation rates.
alpine
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Pyramid Lake

/•AGE= 7.603
+ 0.3_•_7D

-

CorePLC92B(40.8 to 12.5/4Cka). In 1992, a 17.35-

m sediment core was taken fi'om the Wizards

10

Cove area of

Pyramid Lake, Nevada (Figure 1). An age model for core

PLC92Bwasobtained
by fittinga 3•-degree
polynomial
(Figure15) to 12 of 14 samples
fi'omthe •nC age-depth
data set.

11

A change from organic-richto organic-poorsediments

occurs
at -•24.5•4Cka, marking
the beginning
of the Tioga
ginelation
(Figure16). Priorto -24.5 •nCka, millennialscale
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oscillations
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.
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14
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Figure 13.
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DEPTH (m)

are

evident.

The

TOC

oscillationsindicateproductivitychangesthat accompanied
the advanceand retreatof Sierran glaciers. It is difficult to
correlateTOC oscillations recordedin the Pyramid and
Owens lakes basins (Figure 17). Both records, however,

8

9

Linear-segmentage model for OLS4B between

4.79 and9.13 m.

9

oscillations in ]8 ....
/50 wererelatively
minor. It •s not
possibleto objectivelycorrelatepeaks in the Owens Lake

TIC (%C)
2

1

0

""._._.
....---

10

climateof the OwensLake basin was relativelydry during
Heinrich events H1 and H2 (Figure 7).
The Tioga
ginelationoccurredduring an interval when Greenland's
climate was very cold and relatively stable; i.e.,

3

11

•,

TOC
record
(interstades)
withDansgaard-Oeschger
? 12
interstades
in the GISP2/5•80
recordgivenuncertainties
in •'
age controland the differencein the shapesof the OL90 and
GISP2 records. For ex._a:mple,
the multimillennial

asytm•etri½
decreases
in õ•aO that follow Dansgaard-

Oeschger
events
D8, D 12,andD14 haveno counterpart
in

the Owens Lake records.

The /5]•Odataobtained
in the studyof OL84Bindicate

four wet-dryoscillations
between-•13.6and 9.0 inc ka

--

13
D1

-

DES

IC

CA

TION

(Figure10). Duringthe 11.0 to 10.0 inc ka Younger
14 -- OL84B
Dryas citronozone,the Owens basin appears to have
-,,,,I,,,,I,,,,I
experienceda wet-dry-wet (W2-D3-W3) oscillation in
climate. The age model on which this conclusionis based 3O
25
does not provide a good fit to the age-depthdata between

20

15

10.0 and9.0 •nCka (Figure11). To providea different• 180 (O/oo)SMOW

and perhapsmore accurateage model, linear segmentswere
fittedto the age-depth
databetween13.4 and 9.2 •nc
ka 14. TIC and õ•O values of sedimentsfrom OL84B
Figure
(Figure 13). Althoughthe new age model resultsin a 200between13.5 and 9.4 ]4C ka plottedusing age controlof
yr shift in the timing of the wet-dry oscillations,a climate
Figure 13. This age model indicatesthat an abrupt wet-dry
oscillation(W2-D3)still characterizes
the YoungerDryas
oscillation occurredduring the Younger Dryas chronozone
chronozone(Figure 14).
(shaded
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during
periods.
However,
S-8 andrelatively
S-9 weredry
accompanied
by
low TICsome
and stades,
low

values
,xA.
GE= 12.56
+ 2.706D
-0.1440D2
+ 0.004726D3
- suggestingrelatively wet conditions. The fact that
the P LC92B TIC record was not masked by glacially
--0.999
derived silicatesprior to the Tioga glaciationmay be due
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to one of more of the following processes:(1) glacier
activity was weaker in the Truckee River catchmentsthan
in the Owens valley catchments, (2) substantialamounts
of glacial debriswere trappedin the Lake Tahoe basin, and
(3) the location of PLC92B was far from the input sourceof
silicate rock flour to Pyramid Lake.
It was previously noted (see above) that a dry-wet
oscillation occurredin the Owens Lake basin during the
Tioga glaciation (Figure 7).
This oscillation is also
evident in the/50 and TIC recordsfrom PLC92B (Fi•e
16). In particularthe TIC record of PLC92B exhibits a
maximum between24.4 and 21.3 •4C ka that indicatesa
long shallow-lakeinterval.

I
12

14

16

18 Comparisonof
Climate Events

Pyramid Lake Recordswith North Atlantic

of the PLC92B õ•So recordswith the
Figure 15. Radiocarbon age model for core PLC92B from Comparison
GISP2 •5180 record indicates that the climate of the
Bensonet al. [1998b]. Two samplesexcludedfrom polynomial
fit may have organic carbon derived from roots.
Pyramid Lake basin was relatively dry at about the times

of Heinrich eventsH1 and H2 (Figure 16). It is, however,
not
possible to correlateobjectivelypeaks in the Pyramid
indicate that between 10 and 13 TOC oscillations occurred
Lake TOC record (interstades)
with Dansgaard-Oeschger
between 40.0 and -•24.5 •nC ka.
•s
in the GISP2/50 record,given uncertainties
in
The õ•SO record for PLC92B indicates a series interstades
of
controland the differencein the shapesand amplitudes
oscillations,including several maxima (lowstands)and aage
of the PLC92B and GISP2 records.

prominent
minimum(highstand)at
13.6 •4C ka (Figure
16). Between25.0 and 12.5 •4C ka, the õ•SOrecord

Mono Lake
matches the major featuresof the tufa based lake-level
record (Figure 1418, Bensonet al., ß 1995), with lowstandsat
WilsonCreekFormation
(35.4 to 12.86 •*C ka). Mono
23.0 and 14.5 C ka and abrupt increasesin lake size
between 22.0 and 20.0 •4C ka and between 14.5 and 13.6
Lake (PleistoceneLake Russell) is a hydrologicallyclosed
•4C ka. The lowstand at 27.0 •4C ka has also been
lake located directly north of the Owens River drainage
(Figure 1). Three streams (Lee Vining, Rush, and Mill
observed
in thetufabasedõ•SOrecordof figure9 published
contributemost of the surface-water
dischargeto
in Benson et al. [1996b]. In general, however, it Creeks)
is
the lake. Mono Lake appears to have remained closed
difficult to explicitly associatefeaturesof the Pyramid Lake
the past 100 ka [Lajoie, 1968].
/5•SOrecordwith changes
in hydrologic
balance
giventhroughout
the
topographiccomplexity (three spill points) of the systemThe Wilson Creek Formation contains laminated muds
and silts separatedby 19 tephra layers (ashes) [Lajoie,
(Figure 1).
1968]. At the type section,sedimentssandwichedbetween
Most of the TOC minima (stades) between 40.6 and
Ash 4 and 5 were eroded and reworkedduring a lowstand
24.0 •4Cka are associated
with maximain TIC andmany
of the TOC minima between 37.5 and 24.0 •4C ka [Benson
are
et al., 1998a]. At its South Shore site, the
Wilson Creek Formation is thicker than at its type section
associated
with high valuesin õlSo (Figure16). These
and 17 m lower in elevation. At this site, sediments
relationshipssuggestthat glacial introductionof silicate
Ash 4 and 5 remain unreworked. Nearly
matehalswas not sufficientto mask the TIC signal in between
the
continuoussets of 2-cm-thick samples were taken from
Pyramid Lake basin and further implies that many of the
outcrop near the type section and from betweenAshes 4
alpine stades occurredduring relatively dry times. The
and5 at the SouthShoresitefor õ•80andTIC analyses.
latter part of this conclusionis consistentwith data from
the OwensLake basin between52.6 and 40.0 Inc ka,
An age model for sedimentsat the Wilson Creek type
sectionwas constructed
using •4C ages of
reinforcingthe conceptthat alpine glacieradvancesoccurred
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Figure16. Pyramid
LakeTIC, TOC and8180records
compared
with the õ•80 recordfromGISP2. 'HS' refersto
Lahontan highstand; LS refers to lowstands, 'S' refers to Sierran stades. 'H' refers to North Atlantic Heinrich
events, and 'D' refers to Dansgaard-Oeschger
interstades. Dotted lines indicate when Sierran stades occurred

duringperiodsof closureof OwensLake;i.e., whenthe climatewas cold and relativelydry.

samples [Table IV in Bensonet al., 1990] collectedfrom
shellsfrom the isotopesectionwere subsequently
used to
severallocalitiesalongthe Wilson Creek drainageby Ken
derive an age-depthrelationshipfor the Wilson Creek
Lajoie of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey. To constructthe
isotopesamplingsite (Figure 19b). A linear age-depth
age model, it was assumedthat the location of a carbonate
relationshipwas appliedto samplestaken from the South
Shore site.
samplerelative to its confiningash layersat the type
sectionwas the same as at the locality f•om which the
Given the fit of the linear age-depthmodels and the
sample was taken. Linear regressionsof data between
questionable
reliability of the porouscarbonates
that were
Ashes1 and 4 and betweenAshes5 and 19 (Figuredated,
19a) the uncertainties of the models are considered no
wereusedto estimate
the •"C agesof individual
tephra
better than a thousandyears and the age of the older
layers [Table 1 in Bensonet al., 1998a]. The estimated
sedimentsmay be underestimated
by a few to several

ash agesand two AMS •"C determinations
on ostracode
thousand
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CLIMATE

the TIC

1

The 31 to 26 •4C ka periodwas a time of increased

carbonatedeposition. LowstandL4 was an exceptionally
dry event; -60% of the sedimentdepositedat that time was
in the form of CaCO3. The dry-wet oscillation that
occurredin the Owens Lake and Pyramid Lake basins ager
the onset of the Tioga glaciation(Figures 7 and 16) is also
evident in the õ•O and TIC records from the Wilson
Creek Formation (Figure 20).
The Mono Lake recordsare not useful in determining

15
TIOGA
GLACIATION

millennial-scale
glacieroscillations;
however,
the õ•O and

= 25
0

"'

TIC recordscan be comparedwith the timing of Heinrich
events if reliable age control for the Mono Lake records
could be demonstrated. For this reason, Benson et al.
[1998a] turned to anothermethodof comparisonto test the
hypothesisthat some Mono Lake lowstandsand Heinrich
events may have occurredat the same times.
Palcomagneticfield directional and intensity variations

-

•1'

records; however, glacially derived (Tioga)

sediments obscure lowstands L1 and L2.

lO

20

CHANGE

_

:30-

35-

recorded in North

Ariantic

cores that

contain evidence for

Heinrich events were used to ereate a magnetic
chronostratigraphy
in which each Heinrich event was
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Figure 17. From Benson et al. [1998b]. Comparisonof TOC
indicators of glacial oscillations in cored sediments from the
Owens and Pyramid lake basins. Note that TOC values are

14
16

smallerafter 24.5 inc ka, indicatingdilution of the TOC18

fraction and suppressionof productivity by glacial rock Hour

from the Tioga glaciation.

' I TMI

.

20

Most of the TOC in subaeriallyexposedMono Lake 24
sedimentshas been oxidizedand is not suitableas a proxy

of glacier activity. Low values of TIC between 26.0 and26

14.0•4Cka probably
reflectdilution
of the TIC fraction
by
28

•

-

rock flour from the Tioga glaciation(Figure 20).

The õ•80 recorddisplayshigh-amplitude
fluctuations
30

_

with four principal maxima centeredat 34, 27, 21 and 15

Q

_

32
•4C ka (Figure20). The simplestinterpretation
of these

maxima is that they representlowstands. However, the 34
maxima may also indicate approachesto closed-basin
isotopic equilibrium that did not involve lake-volume

decreases.
Two majorõ•80 minima(highstands)
occurat

_

32

18.0 and 13.0 •4C ka

30

• 1•

,

28

I

,

26

I a

24'

-

-

(o/•) •ow

The TIC and õ•O records
paralleleachotherbetween
Figure 18. Comparison
of PyramidLake 8180 recordwith
35.5 and 26.0 •4C ka, suggesting
that glacieractivity
carbonate based lake-level envelope for Lake Lahontan

wasn't

sufficient to mask the usefulness of the TIC

as a hydrologic proxy.

record

between35.0 and 13.0 •4C ka. Differentsymbolsindicate

The parallelism of both records
differing styles of carbonate deposits discussed in Benson et

supports
the interpretation
of/5•O maximaas lowstand
al. [1995].
observed
indicators. LowstandsL3 and LA are clearly expressedin

Dashed lines connect times of low lake levels

in both
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the reworked Ash 4-5 interval. Radiocarbonages of samplesUSGS-1436 and L-1167C were splits from the same

collection
of ostracode
valveswhoseradiocarbon
agesare anomalously
young(-23,000 insteadof-26,000

yr). We expectthat modem carbonwas addedto many of the thin-walled ostracodevalves. The radiocarbonage
of sampleUSGS-362, a nodular tufa with carbonatecoatings from the base of the Wilson Creek Formation,was

also clearlytoo young(28,600insteadof-36,000 ]4Cyr). Sample
USGS-276 was rejectedbecause
its InC age
wasinfinite(39,600]4Cyr). (b) FromBenson
et al. [1998a].Radiocarbon
agecontrolfor WilsonCreekisotope
section. Age control is basedon estimatedages of 18 tephra layers [Table I in Benson et al., 1998a]. The two

ostracode
AMS ]4Cagesprovide
a checkon the reliability
of the tephra-derived
agemodelfor the interval27.5 to
25.0 ]4C ka

associatedwith directionalfeaturesof the magneticrecords
intervals were climatically monotonic on the millennial
[Benson et al., 1998a]. North Ariantie intensity and
scale. 5000+ yr wet periods occurred during the last
directionalrecords(both inclination and declination)were
interpluvial and 50001'_ yr interstades occurred during
then correlatedwith Wilson Creek paleomagnetiesecular
glacial intervals (Figure 2). A comparisonof the Owens
variation (PSV) featuresto determine what Mono Lake
Lake medium-resolutionrecords [Bischoff et al., 1997a;
$]80 featureswere associated
with Heinrich events. From
Menkinget al., 1997]with the SPECMAP$]80 proxyfor
the PSV data, it appearsthat Heinrich events H1, H2, and
continental ice volume (Figure 2) indicates that the last
H4 and Mono Lake lowstandsL1, L2, and LA overlap
in
alpine
interglacial(121 to 62 ka) did not occur at the same
time (Figures 20 and 21). Heinrich event H3, however,
time as the last continentalinterglacial(stage 5e, 128 to
does not overlap any Mono Lake lowstand and there are
115 ka) nor did it occur at the same time as stage 5 (128 to
other lowstands such as the one at 30.3 ka that bear no
71 ka) when continentalice volumeswere relatively small.
relation

to Heinrich

In addition,the OwensLake/51•O,
TIC, and Na20 records

events.

SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

have rectilinear shapes and bear little similarity to the

sawtooth
shaped
marine/5•O
record.
Studies

of

Greenland

ice

cores

and

North

Atlantic

sediments
indicate
that
centennial-to-millennial-scale
During the past 150,000 yr, the Gmat Basin witnessed
intervals that were dominantly glacial/interglacial orclimate variability occurredoften during the last ice age.
pluvial/interpluvial (wet/dry); however, none of theHydrologic-balancerecords from each of the three
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Figure20. ModifiedfromBenson
et al. [1998a].MonoLakeTIC andõ•80 records
compared
with the õ•80 record
from GISP2.

'L'

refers to lowstands of Mono Lake; circled 'H'

refers to North Atlantic Heinrich events; 'D'

refersto Dansgaard-Oeschger
stadesand 'HS' refersto highstands
of Mono Lake at 18.0 and 13.0 •nCka Arrows

point to the location of Heinrich events in the Mono Lake recordsbased on comparisonof palcomagneticsecular
variation waveforms in North Atlantic cores and Mono Lake (Wilson Creek) sediments(see Figure 21). Low TIC

valuesbetween
25.0 and 14.0 •nCKa indicate
dilutionof TIC fraction
by Tioga-age
glaciers.

growth and destruction of the Laurentide Ice Sheet.
basinsand alpine-glacialrecordsfrom Owens and Pyramid
Lake exhibit millennial-scalevariability (Figures6, 7, 10,
Climate recordsfrom the Owens and Pyramid Lake basins
16, 17, 20). In the Owens Lake basin, the highest
indicate that most, but not all, glacier advances(stades)
amplitude oscillationsin hydrologicbalanceoccurrednear
occurredduring relatively dry times (Figures7, 16).
In the North Atlantic region, some climate recordshave
the beginningand end of the last Sierran alpine glacial
period when major changesin the large-scalepatternclearly
of
defined
variability/cyclicity
(e.g., Dansga•2datmospheric
circulationwere occurringin responseto rapid
Oeschgerand Heinrich events)with periodicitiesof 10
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location and the time constantof climate forcing. A more
thorough understandingof the mechanisms of climate
forcing and the physical linkages between climate forcing
and system responseis needed in order to predict the
spatial scale(s)over which climate varies coherently.
A question remains as to whether oscillations in the
sizes of Great Basin glaciers and lakes can or should be
linked

to

climatic

oscillations

documented

in

the

North

Atlantic region. Some data suggeststhat the Owens Lake
basin was relatively dry during Heinrich events H1, H2,
and H4 (Figure 20).
In addition, each of the lakes
discussedin this paper experienced
relatively low levels at
the times of H1 and H2 (Figure 22). The presenceof lake-
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<I: 40
z
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level minima

in all three lake basins at -•21 and -•14 ka as

well as lake-level maxima at ~18 and 13 ka may, however,
have resultedfrom an oscillationin the mean position of
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Figure 21. Modified from Benson et al. [1998a]. Comparison
of Heinrich event and Mono Lake lowstand ages using 28
palcomagneticfield variability (intensity and inclination) for
chronostratigraphiccontrol. Methodology for placement of
the. Heinrich events on the palcomagnetic waveforms is
discussed in Benson et al., [1998a].
The stratigraphic

L3

30•s-• wøoø
Ls

locations

of Heinrich

events in North

Atlantic

32f L

cores CH88-

10P, and P-094 are indicated by thick black lines labeled HI
through H4. Mono Lake lowstands are shown as rectangles 38
labeled L1 through L4. The palcomagneticdata indicate that 40
Heinrich events H1, H2, and H4 occurredduring Mono low-

L

L3
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,I,1,1,

282624

1,1•

2220

L$

I

18

MONOLAKE$180 (ø/oo)

lake intervals, whereas Heinrich event H3 did not. Note that

the durations of the lowstands and accompanyingHeinrich
eventsdiffer.The •4Cchronology
for CH88-10P[Keigwinand
Figure 22. Comparisonof Pyramid, Mono and Owens Lake
Jones, 1989; Keigwin 1994] was used to develop a common
õ•80 data for the period40.0 to --12.5 •nC ka 'L' refersto
time scalefor the marine records). Radiocarbonages of Mono
prominent
lowstands in the three basins; 'LS' refers to other
Lake sediments are shown in the upper abscissa and
unnumberedlowstands; 'H' and solid circles (©)denote the
radiocarbon ages of marine sedimentsare shown in the lower
palcomagnetic secular variation (PSV) based positions of
abscissa. Declination data (not shown) were also used in the
Heinrich events in the Mono Lake record; and 'HS' indicates
constructionof this diagram.
the last major highstand/overflow event in each of the three
basins.

'WOOD'

indicates times when tufa

coated roots

were

found at low elevations around the Pyramid Lake basin
103 yr and theserecordsare correlatable
over several
[Benson et al., 1995]. The location of Heinrich events in the
thousand km. In the Great Basin, climate proxies also
Mono

Lake

section are based on a PSV

match with

CH88-10P

have clearly defined variability with similar (and even
and P-094 (see Figures 20 and 21]. The chronology of the
smaller) periodicities,but the distance over which this
Wilson Creek section has been stretched to match the •nC
variability can be correlatedremainsunknown. Globally,
dates for Heinrich events H1 through H4 in CH88-10P
there may be minimal spatial scales (domains) within
[Keigwin, 1989, 1994].
The dotted lines indicate PSV
correlations between Mono Lake and Owens Lake sediments
which climate varies coherently on centennial and
millennial scales. The sizes of those domainschangewith
(unpublisheddata of S.
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Dansgaard-Oeschger
events cannotbe linked with alpine
the PJS that occurredin responseto the gradualchange
in
size of the LaurentideIce Sheet [Bensonet al., 1995]. glacier and lake-size fluctuationsthroughoutthe western
United States becausethe trajectory and intensity of the
Alpine glaciersand surface-watersystemsdo not come to
climate signal that connects Greenland to the western
instantaneous
equilibrium with a new climate state. The
United Statesvaried in spaceand time.
more abrupt the change in climate and the larger its
departurefrom the existing climate state, the greater theEvidence for even regional nonuniformityof climate
is apparentin hydrologicbalancerecordsfrom the
time the system will take to come to equilibrium. change
If
Great Basin. Oxygen-18 recordsfrom Owens, Mono, and
abrupt changes in climate occur frequently,glacier and
surface-water
systems never achieve complete equilibrium
Pyramid Lake basins indicate that all three basins
witnesseda wet-dry-wet oscillation in climate between
with the climate system. The scale of these lag times
18.0 and 13.0 •nCka. However,
thereappears
to havebeen
must be determined if accurate comparisonsof proxy
recordsfrom marine, lacustrineand alpine glacier systems
a profoundnorth-southgradientin the effectivewetnessof
are to be made. This can best be done using numerical
models that link changesin lake and glacier sizes completely
to
desiccated
~14.0 • ka (Figure7); but the
changesin the elementsof climate.
surfaceof Mono Lake stood higher than at any time in the
Intrahemisphericcorrelation of marine and continental
historicalperiod(abovethe SouthShore site) and Pyramid

thelake
basins
during
the4d•Y
C period.
Owens
Lak

records will

remain

more

of an art

than

a

science

untilLakedatashowonly a

moderate
increase
in õ•80 (Figure

problems of age control can be minimized. The use of
PSV holds promise but the spatial scale over which PSV
varies coherently is yet to be demonstrated. Given
indicate that substantial wet-dry oscillations occurred
existing problems with age control, intmhemispheric
during what may be interpretedas generallycold stades
comparisonsof proxy climate recordscan at least be made
(52.0 to 49.0 and24.0 to 14.0 inc ka)(Figures
7 and 8).
with regard to the number and duration of oscillationsover
This suggeststhat precipitationand temperature
variations
a given time interval. With regard to this study, the
were not phaselocked.
numberand durations
of oscillations
in õ•80, TIC, TOC,One of the more interestingfindingsof this study and
and MS recordedin sedimentsfrom the Owens, Pyramid,
thosethat precededit [Bensonet al., 1996a,Bensonet al.,
and Mono basins are not the same as the number and
1997] is that differentfrequencies
of climate changehave
durationsof oscillationsin õ•80 documentedin the GISP2
differentpolarity combinations;e.g., a climate frequency
which varies from cold-wetto warm-dryversusa fi'equency
ice core (Figures 7, 16, 20). These observationsindicate
that varies from cold-dry to warm-wet. The mediumthat abrupt climate changesin the Northern Hemisphere
resolution Owens Lake records of Bischoff et al. [1997a]
during the Wisconsin occurredon millennial scales but
and Menking et al. [1997](Figure2) show quite clearly
that climate changewas not spatiallyuniform.
On the global scale, it is possible to demonstratethat
that cold-wet alpine glaciationsalternatedwith warm-dry
the climate of one time slice is everywherecolder/warmer
interglacialson Milankovitch time scales. The highresolutionOwens Lake records(Figures7 and 8) of Benson
than another time slice if averageclimates of rather long
time slices are compared. Most, and perhapsall, global
et al. [1996a] show that during the last alpine glacier
climate recordsindicatethat Stage 2 was colder than Stage
interval, cold-dry stades alternated with warm-wet
interstades
on millennial(Dansgaard-Oeschger)
time scales.
1. However, as the synopticclimatesof thinner time slices
are compared, spatial heterogeneityof temperaturefields
soon become apparent; i.e., the spatial heterogeneityAcknowledgments.The author is grateful for reviews of this
within each time slice begins to approachthe weather
manuscriptby John Andrews, Jim Dungan Smith, Jack Oviatt,
and John Flager.
endmember of the climate spectrum as the time slice

168)•O
andTOCrecords
from
theOwens
Lake
basin

increases in resolution.
One climate teleconnection

that

has been

invoked

in
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